The increasing use of small animals in basic research has spurred interest in new imaging methodologies. Digital subtraction angiography ͑DSA͒ offers a particularly appealing approach to functional imaging in the small animal. This study examines the optimal x-ray, molybdenum ͑Mo͒ or tungsten ͑W͒ target sources, and technique to produce the highest quality small animal functional subtraction angiograms in terms of contrast and signal-difference-to-noise ratio squared ͑SdNR 2 ͒. Two limiting conditions were considered-normalization with respect to dose and normalization against tube loading. Image contrast and SdNR 2 were simulated using an established x-ray model. DSA images of live rats were taken at two representative tube potentials for the W and Mo sources. Results show that for small animal DSA, the Mo source provides better contrast. However, with digital detectors, SdNR 2 is the more relevant figure of merit. The W source operated at kVps Ͼ 60 achieved a higher SdNR 2 . The highest SdNR 2 was obtained at voltages above 90 kVp. However, operation at the higher potential results in significantly greater dose and tube load and reduced contrast quantization. A reasonable tradeoff can be achieved at tube potentials at the beginning of the performance plateau, around 70 kVp, where the relative gain in SdNR 2 is the greatest.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing use of small animals in basic research has spurred interest in new imaging methodologies-particularly magnetic resonance microscopy, microCT, and microPET. [1] [2] [3] Enormous potential exists for functional imaging using micro x-ray given the ease of use and its speed to capture rapid biological changes. Such studies can include measuring pulmonary, renal, or tumor perfusion, cardiac motion, or examining the effects of vascular tonicity-mediated drugs. [4] [5] [6] Functional imaging in small animal models can be addressed particularly well using digital subtraction angiography ͑DSA͒. DSA, first suggested by Mistretta et al. in the 1970s, is now a routine clinical exam in modern medical centers. 7 Extensive work, ranging from initial engineering studies to evaluating the clinical efficacy, has been done in canines, porcines, and humans. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Scaling DSA to the higher spatial and temporal resolutions encountered in the rodent presents some particularly interesting opportunities and challenges. Some prior work has been done in mice and rats. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] However, these studies did not address the optimization of radiographic spectra to produce the best contrast and signal-difference-to-noise ratio squared ͑SdNR 2 ͒, one of the many components in creating an optimal system designed explicitly for small animal DSA in live rodents. Also, these earlier studies acquired images asynchronous to biological rhythms, such as cardiac or ventilatory cycles, and thus x-ray exposure time was not taken into account. In addition, these studies used significant contrast injection volumes, up to 50% of the mouse total blood volume.
Several scaling differences between mice and humans suggest that a Mo anode might be preferable to the more traditional approach of a W anode used for DSA. The absorption coefficient of I at 17.5-19.7 keV ͑the K emission of Mo͒ is actually 1.7% higher than the absorption coefficient at the K edge ͑33.2 keV͒ and 16.6% higher at 35 keV. The absorption coefficient of Gd, the primary phosphor of the electronic detector used, is significantly higher at 17.5 keV than it is at the iodine K edge. Photon production efficiency ͑flux/mA͒ is substantially higher for ͑Mo͒ K emission than it is for W brehmsstrahlung at 17 keV. 25 Finally, since the mouse and rat are quite thin, less than that of a human breast, one might hypothesize that penetration of the low energy K␣ emission of Mo could provide a superior source for DSA imaging in the mouse. This study explored an optimal DSA technique for live rodent imaging. More specifically, we examined the optimal x-ray source-molybdenum or tungsten-and kVp to produce the highest quality small animal functional subtraction angiograms in terms of contrastto-noise ratio ͑CNR͒ and signal-to-noise ratio ͑SNR͒.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study included both simulation and experimental verification. The three metrics used to determine the optimal x-ray source and technique were contrast, exposurenormalized SdNR 2 , and tube-load limited SdNR 2 , defined as
and
where S C and S NC are the detector signals with and without contrast agent, respectively. Derivation of the logarithmically subtracted SdNR 2 can be seen in the Appendix. The exposure and tube-load limited SdNR 2 were expressed in units of mm −2 mR −1 ͑exposure limited, constant mR͒ and mm −2 mAs −1 ͑tube-load limited, maximum mAs output provided by x-ray tubes at each kVp͒, respectively.
A. Simulation
Image contrast and SdNR 2 were simulated using an established x-ray model. 26, 27 All simulations were performed using the XSPECT simulation program developed at Henry Ford Health Systems ͑Detroit, MI͒. The program uses semiempirical models. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] for generating x-ray spectra. Attenuation from iodinated contrast agent, soft-tissue, and inherent tube filtration was calculated following Beer's law. 34, 35 Finally, the resulting spectra was integrated over the energy response function for the Gd phosphor of the phosphor-bound CCD detector employed in the experiments assuming an ideal detector that behaves as a perfect integrator of the energy spectrum. A schematic of the simulation is shown in Fig. 1 .
The materials used in the simulation included a 0.045-mm-thick Gd 2 O 2 S scintillator for the detector; 13-and 30-mm-thick soft-tissue absorbers, simulating the imaging situations for the mouse and rat, respectively; and a 0.28-mmdiam tube with I contrast agent of 37% concentration to represent the major vessels of the mouse and rat. 36, 37 To better reflect the experimental conditions, the simulations included additional Al filtration ͑2.8 and 0.6 mm for W and Mo, respectively͒ and a constant scaling factor to match exposure and attenuation measurements from our W and Mo tubes.
Simulations were performed over a range of tube potentials ͑18-70 kVp͒ for x-ray tubes with W and Mo targets. Since the tubes had different focal spot dimensions ͑0.6 and 1.0 mm for Mo and W, respectively͒, the data were normalized for source-detector distances that would match the geometric blur of the two tubes.
For clinical imaging, minimization of dose is a major concern. Thus, normalization with respect to exposure is an obvious metric for comparison. For rodent imaging, the higher respiratory and cardiac rates require the exposures to be much shorter than those for humans. At the same time, the higher spatial resolution and statistical considerations require higher exposures to maintain the SNR and CNR. The combination of these two effects suggests an alternative method for normalization against the exposure rate, i.e., normalization with respect to the available flux for a given time and tube loading ͑Fig. 2͒. The data analysis included both approaches.
B. Live animal experiment
The radiographic system constructed for this work included an 80 kW generator ͑Phillips CXP͒ with a 2 ͑ϳ45-m-thick͒ Gd 2 O 2 S scintillator. The detector was corrected for gain variations across the field of view. Contrast agent was supplied via a computer-controlled micro-injector. The system was controlled by two computers running custom control software ͑LabVIEW, National Instruments, Austin, TX͒ that were linked together to support synchronization of image acquisition with physiologic control.
38 Figure 3 shows the system during a live animal study. X-ray source and detector geometry were adjusted to match penumbral blur to the Nyquistimposed resolution limit in the detector. Exposures, ventilation, injection, and image capture can be triggered individually to allow a variety of sequences synchronized with physiological parameters. 39 To provide direct measure of image quality differences in a live rat DSA, images were acquired at 45 and 70 kVp for both anodes under two separate conditions: ͑1͒ with the same entrance exposure and ͑2͒ with maximum tube loading. In the case of the same entrance exposure imaging, the raw images from the Mo tube were scaled to match the exposure of the W tube because the Mo tube generator had a coarse adjustment in mAs, by 25% steps. We report the relative SdNR 2 in the live rodent DSA images of the left pulmonary artery at the same time point in contrast passage. The values were derived experimentally using Eq. ͑2͒ where the noise is measured from a ROI in the corner of the image in which there is no structured background. Strictly speaking, this is not the true SdNR 2 since the photon flux will be higher in this region than in the region of the anatomical landmark ͑e.g., pulmonary artery͒. This method limits any variation between images arising from structure in the object.
Separate animals were used for the images acquired at the same entrance exposure and with maximum tube loading. All animal studies were conducted with approval of the Duke Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Right jugular catheters ͑3F͒ were placed in female rats ͑160-190 g, Fischer 344͒. The animals were anesthetized with Nembutal ͑50 mg/ kg, IP, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL͒ and butorphanol ͑2 mg/ kg, IP, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA͒, perorally intubated, and mechanically ventilated at 60 breaths/ min with a tidal volume of 1.5-1.7 mL. Anesthesia was maintained with Isoflurane ͑1% -3%͒. Body temperature was measured with a rectal thermocouple and was maintained at constant levels ͑37± 0.1°C͒ with a heat lamp controlled via feedback from the thermocouple. Solidstate transducers on the breathing valve measured airway pressure and flow. 40, 41 Pediatric electrodes were taped on the footpads for ECG. All physiologic signals were continuously collected ͑Coulbourn Instruments, Allentown, PA͒ and displayed on a computer using custom-written software ͑Lab-VIEW, National Instruments, Austin, TX͒ for the duration of the experiment. These signals were also used to control the gating described above. At the conclusion of the studies, the animals were euthanized via an anesthetic overdose. Radiographic exposures, readout of the camera, and contrast agent injections ͑Isovue 370, 370 mg iodine/mL, Bracco Diagnostics, Princeton, NJ͒ were synchronized at the same point in the cardiac cycle with end-respiration apnea. Because the heart rate of a rat is a rapid 450 beats/ min, 7.5 times that of a human, the exposure time was kept at ϳ10 ms to limit motion blur. A micro-injector allowed the control of contrast injection with temporal precision of ϳ10 ms and volumes down to 6 ± 1 L. Pulmonary flow could be seen with contrast volumes as low as 1% of the total blood volume in the mouse and at less than 1% of the volume in the rat. Injections were spaced 10 min apart to allow clearance of the contrast agent, which limited complications from background concentrations of contrast in the blood. Separate experiments have been performed with the micro-injector demonstrating reproducibility of the time density curves for a given injection with minimal variations ͑correlation coefficient ജ0.9͒. Images were logarithmically subtracted 42 and compared.
Dose measurements were made for the maximum tube loading case using MOSFET detectors ͑mobileMOSFET, LACO, Chesterland, OH͒. The dosimeter was calibrated using an ionization chamber ͑Electrometer Model 9015, Probe 10ϫ 5-6 was used for the W source, MDH Radcal, Monrovia, CA͒ with probes sensitive for even at the low Mo energies ͑Probe 10ϫ 5-6-6M-3͒. The figures reported represent the total integrated dose for a standard DSA study consisting of 30 frames of 10 ms exposures. Figure 4 shows the simulation results for contrast, exposure-normalized SdNR 2 , and image quality normalized SdNR 2 for tissue thickness appropriate for our two target applications ͑i.e., mouse and rat͒. Figures 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒ show that contrast decreases rapidly with increase in tube potential up to the K edge of I at 33 keV, where the contrast rises abruptly before falling off again at higher kVps. A rank inversion occurs soon after the K edge of the Gd phosphor for mouse and rat. Below the K edge of iodine, the source ͑W or Mo͒ has a significant impact on contrast. Above the K edge, the impact of the anode material is less pronounced.
III. RESULTS

A. Simulation results
At constant exposure, the SdNR 2 peaks at 20 and 49 kVp for the mouse with both W and Mo sources, Figs. 4͑c͒ and 4͑d͒. The effect of the contrast agent increases the SdNR 2 at the K edge of iodine as it does for contrast, Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒. At the optimum 49 kVp, the SdNR 2 is 23.6% ͑W͒ and 39.7% ͑Mo͒ higher for the rat and mouse imaging situations. At 49 kVp, the SdNR 2 is 78.8% ͑W͒ and 102% ͑Mo͒ greater for the mouse than the rat, and the peak at lower kVp disappears with thicker absorbers ͑rat͒.
Figures 4͑e͒ and 4͑f͒ show the SdNR 2 normalized against current. With increased tube potential, this metric also increases because the signal, following Poisson statistics, becomes significantly greater than that of noise. Virtually no difference exists between the two anodes for the rat at all kVp. Above 50 kVp, the SdNR 2 increases more rapidly for the mouse, reflecting the more efficient K production of the Mo anode and its ready penetration of the thinner animal. Following our initial hypothesis, on a per-mAs-basis, the Mo anode is superior to the W anode at all energies for small animal imaging. Note that the rate of increase ͑slope͒ is greater for the Mo anode than for the W anode for both mouse and rat.
Figures 4͑g͒ and 4͑h͒ were constructed using the tube loading charts ͑Fig. 2͒ available for both of the specific tubes used in this study. Thus, Figs. 4͑g͒ and 4͑h͒ show the SdNR 2 at maximum mA for a 10 ms exposure for geometries with equivalent spatial resolution.
The tube-loading chart ͑Fig. 2͒ shows an inverted parabola with maximum mAs at 70 kVp. The point-by-point multiplication of the tube-loading chart with Figs. 4͑e͒ and 4͑f͒, results in a steady rise in current limited SdNR 2 ͓Figs. 4͑g͒ and 4͑h͔͒ with a plateau at the higher kVps. The rise is more prominent and a plateau at a higher kVp is seen with the W compared to Mo tube. A major contributor to the shape of Figs. 4͑g͒ and 4͑h͒ is the tube loading. As the space charge is overcome, the maximum tube current rises rapidly and then drops off as the thermal limitations of the tube come into play.
There is a dramatic rise in SdNR 2 until 80 kVp for rodents, where SdNR 2 plateaus for the W anode. The increase in SdNR 2 for the Mo tube is more gradual and plateaus at tube potentials above 70 kVp for rodents. The W source is superior at all energies above 60 kVp. Figure 5 shows logarithmically subtracted DSA images of the rat thorax, taken at the same exposure at 45 and 70 kVp during the same point in the cardiac and respiratory cycle following an injection of 50 L of Isovue 370 in the right jugular vein. Images were windowed to present comparable displayed contrast. 43 Note the improved visibility of the proximal branching pulmonary arteries in the lungs ͑dashed arrows͒ and the increased opacification of the right ventricle ͑solid arrows͒ in Fig. 5 with the W tube ͓Figs. 5͑c͒ and 5͑d͔͒ relative to the Mo tube ͓Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͔͒. The images taken using the same x-ray source at both tube potentials show similar image quality ͓Figs. 5͑a͒-5͑d͔͒. The SdNR 2 = 49 for the W source at the low and high tube potentials. SdNR 2 values of 41 and 50 were measured for the Mo source operated at 45 and 70 kVp, respectively. Figure 6 shows logarithmically subtracted images of the rat lung, taken with 10 ms exposure at the maximum mA permissible at 45 kVp ͓Figs. 6͑a͒ and 6͑c͔͒ and 70 kVp ͓Figs. 6͑b͒ and 6͑d͔͒ at the same point in the cardiac and respiratory cycle with a 50 L injection of Isovue 370 into the right jugular vein. Images were windowed to present comparable displayed contrast as in Ref. 43 . The comparison of the relative noise levels and detail in the images confirm simulation results: the Mo x-ray source at the low 45 kVp produces better image quality as seen in Fig. 6͑a͒ than the W source ͓Fig. 6͑c͔͒, while the W x-ray source produces better image quality ͓Fig. 6͑d͔͒ than the Mo source ͓Fig. 6͑b͔͒ at a higher ͑70 kVp͒ tube potential. In addition, comparisons of images taken at 45 and 70 kVp with the same x-ray source ͓Figs. 6͑a͒-6͑d͔͒ show operation at higher kVp to be better in both cases. Note, in particular, the improved visibility of the right ventricular filling ͑solid arrows͒ and the distinction between the pulmonary vessels and the lung parenchyma ͑dashed arrows͒ in Fig. 6 . Quantitative results agree well with the simulations: the W ͑SdNR 2 = 144͒ and Mo ͑SdNR 2 =81͒ x-ray sources at high tube potential ͑70 kVp͒ have higher contrast to noise ratio than at lower tube potential ͑45 kVp͒ for both the W ͑SdNR 2 =36͒ and Mo ͑SdNR 
B. Results of live animal experiment
IV. DISCUSSION
Much work has been done to optimize x-ray spectra for humans by using a variety of x-ray sources, filters, and detectors. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] X-ray spectra for clinical DSA are generally tailored to the 40-80 kVp range, regions B and C in Fig. 7 , to exploit the K edge of iodine ͑I͒. However, the mouse and rat with typical anterior-posterior dimensions of 1.3 and 3 cm, respectively, are well penetrated in region A, below the K edge of I, where such studies would not normally be performed. In addition, the attenuation coefficient of I in region A is greater than or equal to the attenuation coefficient in regions B and C. Moreover, the absorption coefficient of the gadolinium ͑Gd͒ phosphor is substantially higher in A than in B and C. Our initial hypothesis was that a Mo source, with a 17 keV K emission, might take advantage of this higher detection efficiency because of its more efficient flux production at low energies ͑region A͒ compared to a W source. 25, 51 The contrast at lower kVp is marginally higher for the Mo anode. But the more effective metric for DSA is the SdNR 2 . When normalized to entrance exposure, the SdNR 2 is higher for the W anode at all kVpϾ 33 keV.
Our results have a number of implications in defining the optimal x-ray source and technique to produce the highest quality small animal subtraction angiogram. The effects of varied tube potential and anode material on contrast are consistent with our initial hypothesis and the body of work in mammography. If one corrects for scatter, the thickness of tissue does not have any effect on contrast. Only the thickness of the embedded I contrast agent has an effect on contrast apart from the tissue and contrast agent attenuation:
Here, I 0 , I NC , and I C are entrance, tissue attenuated, and tissue-contrast attenuated x-ray beams, respectively. T and C are the thicknesses, and T and C are the attenuation coefficients of the tissue and embedded contrast. The contrast is higher with the lower energy spectrum of the Mo than the W anode ͓Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͔͒. The higher attenuation coefficient of I at lower kVp gives rise to a marked increase in contrast below 26 kVp for both anodes. The K edge of I contrast agent at 33 keV causes a steep rise in contrast. As the tube potential is increased, the effective energy of both the Mo and W spectra continue to shift to higher energies above the iodine K edge, causing the contrast to drop. The results for SdNR 2 / ͑mm 2 mR͒ versus kVp are shown in Figs. 4͑c͒ and 4͑d͒ . As the tissue thickness increases from 1.3 cm ͑mouse͒ to 3.0 cm ͑rat͒, the peak in the SdNR 2 at 20 kVp disappears. The lower energy radiation simply does not adequately penetrate for rat studies. Yet, there remains a FIG. 5 . DSA images of the thorax of a live rat acquired at 45 kVp ͑a͒, ͑c͒ and 70 kVp ͑b͒, ͑d͒ at the same exposure using Mo ͑a͒, ͑b͒ and W ͑c͒, ͑d͒ anodes. While the Mo anode allows better visualization of distal pulmonary artery branchings, the W anode demonstrates improved visibility of the right ventricle ͑solid arrow͒ and proximal pulmonary artery branchings ͑dashed arrows͒.
FIG. 6. DSA images of the thorax of a live rat acquired with 10 ms exposure at the maximum mA permissible at 45 kVp ͑a͒, ͑c͒ and 70 kVp ͑b͒, ͑d͒ using Mo ͑a͒, ͑b͒ and W ͑c͒, ͑d͒. The images demonstrate superior image quality ͑SdNR 2 ͒ for the W anode operated at the higher potential. This is seen in the improved visibility of the right ventricular filling ͑solid arrows͒ and the ability to distinguish between the lung parenchyma and the pulmonary vessels ͑dashed arrows͒.
FIG. 7.
Attenuation coefficients for I ͑contrast agent͒ and Gd 2 O 2 S ͑detector phosphor͒ and detector response curve. Note that in region A, the attenuation coefficient of I is equal to or greater than that in regions B and C. Moreover, the detection efficiency for the Gd phosphor is substantially higher in A than in B and C.
clear optimum kVp for both the mouse and rat at ϳ50 kVp. The SdNR 2 at constant entrance exposure is 23.6% ͑rat͒ and 39.7% ͑mouse͒ greater for the W anode than Mo anode at this optimal kVp. Images acquired at constant entrance exposure ͑ϳ20 mR͒ in Fig. 5 agree well with the simulations; the higher contrast Mo source ͓Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͔͒ allows better visualization of the distal pulmonary arteries while the proximal branchings of the pulmonary artery and the right ventricle are more apparent in the images acquired with the W ͓Figs. 5͑c͒ and 5͑d͔͒ tube. The pulmonary artery shows more homogeneous enhancement using the W tube ͑Fig. 5 dashed arrow͒. Subtle contrast differences seen in the Mo anode ͓dashed arrow in Fig. 5͑a͔͒ are not as apparent with the W anode ͓dashed arrow in Fig. 5͑c͔͒ . Image improvements within the same x-ray source ͓Figs. 5͑a͒-5͑d͔͒ are not significant. These effects are consistent with the simulation results in Figs. 4͑c͒ and 4͑d͒ and at most a ϳ20% difference in relative SdNR 2 . Figures 4͑e͒ and 4͑f͒ tell a somewhat different story when one takes into account the efficiency of x-ray production. As the accelerating potential increases, the efficiency of photon production increases more rapidly than the contrast decreases resulting in a net increase in SdNR 2 as would be expected. 25, 52 With this normalization, the Mo anode shows a slightly better performance than the W anode, consistent with our initial hypothesis. But the magnitude of this effect is small. And for the thicker ͑rat͒ specimen, there is virtually no benefit for the Mo anode. Figure 6 demonstrates the most significant practical result from this work. As would be expected, the images clearly improve with higher flux. While flux production is more effective for a given power for the Mo K production, the higher heat capacity of the W anode allows operation at significantly higher flux for the short exposures required to limit motion blur. The higher available flux from the W anode at 70 kVp has dramatic impact on our ability to detect the smaller vessels. There was a 78% ͑70 kVp͒ and 294% ͑45 kVp͒ improvement in relative SdNR 2 for the Mo source, and a 400% improvement for the W source operated at 45 kVp. While the dose is relatively high ͑5.32 cGy͒ at the surface, it is significantly less than what a typical commercial microCT scanner would impart and at most 1 / 100 of the LD50/30 of a mouse, 53 thus allowing sequential studies with confidence of little x-ray-induced damage to the small animal.
V. CONCLUSION
Our initial hypothesis predicted the utility of a Mo anode tube for DSA studies in the rodent based upon more efficient flux production from the K emission and increased absorption for both I contrast and Gd phosphor at the Mo K emission. The simulations demonstrated improved contrast for the Mo anode, but the use of a more appropriate image quality metric, i.e., the SdNR 2 , showed marginal value for the Mo anode. The need for very short ͑10 ms͒ exposures in small animal imaging places a premium on very high photon flux, which can be more effectively obtained from a W anode operating at ϳ70 kVp.
The use of DSA for small animal imaging has been limited to date. The success of MR microscopy in the 1980s and 1990s, and the more recent development of CT, PET, and SPECT systems scaled for small animals have focused the attention of researchers away from the simpler radiographic method. But the development of high-resolution cooled CCD detectors, physiologic monitoring and control methods for small animals, 38, 54 computer-controlled injection as performed in this work, and the integration of all of these elements into an operational platform designed for small animals promise some exciting new imaging alternatives for functional vascular imaging not possible with existing small animal imaging systems. The DSA system described here can acquire projection images covering an entire rat or mouse with an effective time sample of 10 ms at frame rates ͑7-10 fps͒ far beyond any of the other modalities and 2D projected spatial resolution Ͻ100 m. What we know to be true in the clinical domain, i.e., that each of our modern modalities has utility driven by the clinical problem, is also true at the level of the small animal. We believe small animal DSA will play a major role in functional vascular phenotyping.
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APPENDIX
The logarithmic subtraction signal difference and noise characteristics of this study can be written as S d͑log͒ = log͑aE 0 + b͒ − log͑aE I + b͒ assuming no offset or b = 0 S d͑log͒ = log E 0 − log E I , where E I and E 0 are exposures with and without contrast agent, respectively.
The form aE + b uses a linear relationship of exposure to the gain ͑a͒ and offset ͑b͒ of the detector pixel value, Thus, the noise contribution from logarithmic subtraction is related to the noncontrast exposure signal and the radiographic contrast, C. 
